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lifference in Anglo- 
French RnssÈal i 

Relations.
|Britain Ready to Trade With So

viets-France all For Wrangel— 
Martial Law May be Proclaimed 
in Athens-Tino the Traitor De
lighted Over Election Results— 
De Valera Urges all American 
Organization.

m.NCE WILL NOT 
SOVIETS.

RECOGNIZE

PARIS, Not. 16.
The defeat of General ' .Wrangel,

I whose south Russia» government has 
been recognized by Prance, does not 
mean that France is ready to consider 
recognition of the Russian Soviet gov
ernment, it was said at the Foreign 
Office to-day. The French govern
ment is pessimistic regarding any 
further military movements in Ru»- ) 
-ia at present, it was indicated, not I 
seeing where any basis can be found j 
for reorganization of the fruitless ef- | 
fort against the Moscow government 
made by General Wrangel trem the 
Crimea. General Wrangel himself, 
the Foreign Office advices said, had 
either arrived at Constantinople on 
board a Russian cruiser or was on the 
way to that city.

tion in the United States, and that the 
organization would be worse than 
useless unless it were made broad 
enough to embrace every sympathizer 
with Ireland’s rights. His proposal 
was that the state be the main unit of 
organization, with state control as in
dependent as necessity for concerted 
action throughout the entire nation 
will permit.

SERIOUS TROUBLES IN ATHENS.
ATHENS, Nov. 16.

Troops fired from a number of 
points on several occasions to-day to 
disperse after élection trouble mak
ers. To-night there are fears of fur
ther trouble which may lead to mar
tial law, and there is said to he danger 
that the army may get out of hand. 
Stores, Banks and theatres are 
closed to-day anil soldiers patrolled 
the streets. To-night the population 
was keeping close, not taking the risk 
of leaving their homes.

CONSTANTINE RECRITES ELEC- 
TION RESULTS.

LUCERNE, Switzerland, Nov. 16.
Former King Constantine of Greece 

and Georgies Streii. former Greek 
Foreign Minister, who is with the ex- 
King here, spent a wakeful night last 
night, receiving hourly telegrams on 
the result of the Greek elections from 
Athens. They were greatly pleased 
at the defeat of their arch-enemy, 
Premier Venizelos. Constantine, it is 
known, hopes to return to the throne.

RELAY IN TRADE NEGOTIATIONS 
DUE TO RUSSIA.

LONDON, Nov. 16.
In the House of Commons to-day 

Bonar Law said he hoped that within 
a week the government of Soviet Rus
sia would have so far fulfilled the 
conditions upon which Great Britain 
based the resumption of trade nego
tiations as to enable him to make a 
statement. One ; of these conditions 
was the release of British prisoners in 
Russia. He deprecated the delay in 
the negotiations, but said this was 
not Great Britain's fault, being due 
to delay of the Russians in releasing 
British prisoners.

WILL KEEP CONSTANTINE 
THRONE.

OFF

„ PARIS, Nov. 16.
Great Britain and France will take 

all poKsible steps ^ to keep ex-King 
Constantine off_ the Greek throne, it 
was stated here to-day. Tile question 
of the return of former Crown Prince 
George has not been raised, it was ad- 
ded.

WANTS COUNTRYWIDE ORGANIZA
TION.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.
The creation in the United States of 

a country wide organization for aid 
to Ireland, was urged to-day by 
Eamon De Valera, President of the 
Provisional Irish Republic in an ad
dress before a conference of Irish 
sympathizers. De Valera declared it 
was necessary for the Friends of Irish 
Freedom to create a new organiza-

WILL HELP NON-COMBATANTS.
LONDON, Nov. 16.

Although the Admiralty has issued 
no orders to ^commanders of British 
warships in the Black Sea except 
carefully to observe strict neutrality, 
it was officially stated to-day that 
British ships would assist in rescuing 
non-combatants if they were really in 
danger. The question of rescue work 
is left to the discretion of officers on 
the spot. No troops will be transport
ed under any circumstances, it was 
added.

ARMY MEDICAL CORPS 
WOMAN PRAISES TANLAC

Mrs. Hubbard, Who Rendered 
Valuable Service Overseas, 
Can’t Say Enough for Master 
Tanlac./ _____
"I'll tell yon, it’s enough to make 

anybody rejoice to get the wonderful 
relief I have, and I just can't praise 
Tanlac enough for it,” declared Mrs. 
Thomas Hubbard, of 67 Fulleraton 
St., Hamilton, Ont. Mrs. Hubbard 
has a large circle of friends in Ham
ilton, and rendered valuable service 
in the woman’s army medical corps 
overseas.

“Before Tanlac built me up to good 
health, I was badly rundown and very 
much worried over my condition. My 
appetite returned with such force that 
for anything to eat, and felt weak and 
worn out ail the time. I would lie 
awake nearly all night, and would get 
np in the morning feeling as tired as

when I retired, hardly able to do my 
housework.

“However, I could tell I was Im
proving after the first few doses of 
Tanlac, and It wasn’t long until my 
apeptlte returned with such force that 
I could hardly get enough to eat. I 
never have a sign of Indigestion, am 
entirely free from that tired worn out 
feeling, and just sleèp like a child ev
ery night. Tanlac is certainly a grand 
medicine, and has been so wonderful 
for me I want to let others know 
about it.”

Tanlac is sold in SL John's by M. 
Connors, in Paradi e by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, in Upper Gullies by Heber 
Andrews, in Portland by H. C. 
Haines, In St. Joseph, Salmonler, by 
Mrs. J. Gush -, in M'" rtown by Ex
ploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., in 
Flat Island by William Samson, In 
Jamestown by C' rlstopher Haines, 
and in Lewispvrte by Uriah Freake.— 
advt

Some Aspects of
Mis-Governmenl

A Few Reasons for the Unpopu
larity of the Present Adminis
tration.

Of those who participated in the 
overthrow of the Cashin Administra;- j 
tion last November it was said with | 
truth, “They know not what they do.” 
Few there are to-day who voted for | 
the present Government, and still 
support them. In fact, the only sup- , 
porters of the present administra- j 
tion are party heelers, men who ;

French Tired
of Jazz Bands.

Jazz band days are waning in so 
far as French cafes are concerned. 
Paris accepted the American jazz in
vasion good naturedly when the 
“doughboys” filled the capital, bnt 
now, apparently, it is restless under 
the continuation of this music and 
frequently there are requests by din
ers in the cafes for a return of the 
pre-war custom of a single violin or 
piano or even an accordion accom
paniment to a poorly dressed long 
haired wandering singer who sings In 
a more or less discordant voice paro
dies on topical events.

These singers have formed an as
sociation which is spreading a pro
paganda in the leading restaurants 
wine rooms that the American jazz 
bands mean a loss of revenue to scores 
of itinerant but truly French com
posers. Opposition to- the jazz music 
is finding support among the French, 
for a French physician who has his 
office two floors above a popular dance 
hall which is famed for its jazzy music 
brought a court action against the 
restaurant proprietor and got 10,000 
francs damages because he lost sleep 
when the black face noise experts 
manufactured their program every 
night.

it When the fish could be sold thé 
merchants were not permitted to sell 
it. The West Coast, and not only the 
West Coast but the North as well, is 
to-day is a worse situation than ever 
before. There is hardly a man who 
has made any money this year. What 
fish they have is going to waste 

, whilst waiting for a buyer, fish which, 
would do anything for the purpose of if the merchants had been left alone 
getting something out of the Govern- to manage things in their own way, 
ment, no thing more or less than : would now be in process of consume 
human parishes. Who is there to-day j tion in our foreign markets, 
who can truthfully say that the Lib- | Thanks to all the Government 
eral Reform Party -mark the word bungling, the country’s trade is at a 
—have benefitted the country one standstill. Money is scarcer than 
iota since they were returned to j ever it was before. Everybody is in 
power? There can be none! Those j the same position, and in spite of 
who do say that the Squires Govern- the fact that money is scarcer, the 
ment has done anything for the necessities of life have not decreased

WE OFFER EIGHT SPECIALS
8 For This Week-8

1. —PEARS............ .... ............................................ .. ;................ 50 cents a tin
2. —PEACHES........................... .. . x   ..................................50 cents a tin
3. —JAMS, Assorted.......................................................................... 75 cents a tin
4A-CORNED BEEF.................................................................... .35 cents a tin
5„—ROAST BEEF............. .............................................  .............35 cents a tin
6. —PORK and BEANS.........................................$1.00 per doz.; 10 cents a tin
7. —APRICOTS............. ................................... ................................50 cents a tin
8. —CONDENSED MILK ........ r., 20 cents a tin

Mail orders promptly filled and shipped immediately.

PROMPT

SERVICE. fl YRE & Sons, Ltd. THE HOUSE 

OF QUALITY.
PHONE 11.

country are speaking against their ^ jn cost, 
own inward convictions for their j 
own personal benefit. But ask those 1 
who think that the present adminis-

Most of the big factories are 
laying off their hands, some are 

I closing down altogether, anl none 
j of the remainder are working full 

tration has harmed the country and time. The only parts of the island 
the answering cries re-echo all over ! to-day which are in any way prosper- 
the country, for many is the man now, ous are those which have not to de- I 
who curses the day that he helped ' pend on the fishery, in other words

IP- F. I 1 FOR GOODNESS SAKE 1 P. M
EAT

PAT-A-CAKE
and other

PEEK FREAN BISCUITS.
AT ALL GROCERS. 

Wholesale from

| P. K 1■EARN & 00., Ltd. j P. F.l

the Squires party to victory.
The Opposition papers have been 

accused of purposely misleading the 
country and the world at large for 
the forwarding of their own, (what 
the Government organs are pleased 
to call) “mercenary ends.” The lat
ter say that to-day Newfoundland is 
no worse off than many other coun
tries, that the talk of starvation is

the papermaking, logging and min
ing districts, and these only repre-1 
sent a small minority of the coun
try.

One would think, that after all its I 
pitiful mistakes in connection with 
our staple industry, the Government 
would be afraid to dabble in any- j 
thing else. On the contrary, however, 
they seem to pride themselves on

Ladies’ Tan Calf Laced Boots, 
worth $10.00, only $7.50 at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—sep26,tf

200 Barrels 
Selected King Apples

Just Received :

all “rot,” that trade is fairly pros- | their errors and blunders. They ap-1 
perous, that there is no lack of em- j pointed a Food Control Board, and 
ployment. in fact, that things are - this Board, in an attempt to keep the 
practically normal and that we are , price of sugar down, imported large I 
merely suffering a slight reaction stocks with the expectation that soon | 
which is only natural after the dis- i the price of this commodity would 
tressful times through which we rige Unfortunately, however, the re- 
have passed in the last few years. : verse was the case and as the F. C. B. 
They claim that the fish regulations , ^ere unable to sell the sugar at less 
have saved the country from ruin, j than 29 cents per lb. if they were to 
that if it were not for these régula- , avoid any loss, the unhappy consumer 
tions we would now be in a state of j was and 8tül is> forced to pay two to 
bankruptcy—a state, which we, in} three times as much for his sugar 
spite of the Government and its re- ; than he would have if the F.C.B. had 
gulations, are not far from now. [ not meddled with it In the mean- 

Take the regulations in regard to time, quite a lot of this sugar, which, 
the curing of fish. Fish with the the way, was recently reduced to 
black removed, in other words, 25c. per lb., was eaten by rats of af- 
White Napes, were called for. With felted by dampness, and became salty, 
what result is easy to see if one will

“COMPARE THE WORK.”
0 WMb ' "Ï. J
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take the trouble to interrogate any 
fisherman who has these “white ele
phants” on his hands. White Nape

, Only the other day over 13,000 lbs. of 
sugar were sold at a loss of several | 
thousands of dollars to the country. 
When a St. John’s merchant attempt-1

CLEAN TYPE IMPRESSION—SPEED—ACCURACY.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.,
Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

fish are to-day absolutely unsaleable e(j relieve the situation by import-

P. E. L TURNIPS, $3.00 brLt 
10 lbs. for 85e.

FRESH FRUIT.
Pearl, 60c. doz.
Grape Fruit 
California Oranges.
Lemons.
Aimeria Grapes, 20 A Me. Ib. 
‘•OK” Mackintosh Bed Apples 

by the box or doz.
Local Tomatoes.

H. P. SAUCE.

PAN Y AN PICKLES. 
MACON OCHIE’S PICKLES.

KEILLEB ft SONS HARMA.
LADE, 4 lb. and 7 lb. tins. 

CREME DE MENTHE, M lb. 
tins.

CRY ST ALIZED GINGER 
CUBES In Glass.

GINGER CUBES In Syrup. 
GROUND SWEET ALMONDS 
ALMOND PASTE. 1
BROWNING for Gravies. 
BOYBIL, 1, 2, 4, 8 k 16 os. 
TIROL—Med. and Large.
0X0 CORDIAL, SO os. btls. 
PASCAL’S CHOCOLATE FIG- ' 

TRES.
FRY’S MILK CHOCOLATE, 

CROQUETTES, Etc.

C. P. EAGAN,
- ■

Duckworth Street & Queens’ Road

at any price. In some cases other 
I fish can be got rid of at a price, 
! which it not thoroughly satisfactory, 
I is at least sufficient to pay expenses, 
but White Napes, made according to 
the regulations, are to-day a drug 
on the market We have known fish
ermen to go from one end of the 
town to the other, offering White 
Napes to every fish merchant in 
town at sacrificial prices, to no avail. 
Nobody wants them and they are left 
on the hands of those who made 
them—to spoil.

A price for fish was made in every 
market and restrictions put on its 
sale and shipment. With wliat re
sult? This, that those countries 
which bought our fish In the past, be
came antagonised. They had no in
tention of having our fish rammed 
down their throats at the muzzle of 
the pistol as our Government were 
trying to do. Not at alL tor did they 
tu» bave Icelandic and Norwegian 
fish to fall back upon. They were 
not depending on our fish when these 
other supplies were open to them, 
and what are the consequences? Why, 
that shipment after shipment of fish 
from Iceland and Norway Is finding 
its way into the^markets which in 
other years were supplied mainly, if 
not altogether by Newfoundland fish. 
Thie, then. Is the result of Govern
ment Interference with the curing 
and marketing of fish.

To-day, the whole West Coast is 
almost in a state of starvation. There 
is plenty of fish, but no one to buy

ing cheaper sugar, the F. C. B. step- j 
ped in and refused to allow him to | 
land it. The importer brought 
case before the Supreme Court 
won it Next appeared a Gazette 
traordinary prohibiting the impo 
tion of sugar altogether. Ind 
“the ways of Government are ex
ceeding strange.”

ed,

of Agriculture and Mines was 
away to find live stock for it j 
being away some months, the gi 
Doctor returned recently and 
aented vouchers which shocked 
the Minister of Finance, used a 
was to receiving large bills. If 
wished to give a complétée list o:

ministration, one could go on 
ever, but enough has already 
said.

In spite of the fact that the state
ments made about our economic con
dition at the present time, in the Op
position press, are true, the Govern
ment organs will persist in attacking 
what they call our “Blue Ruin” tac
tics.* It is about time they realized 
that the people of the country are 

i getting tired of the enfeebled attempt- 
‘ to hoodwink them, made by the Gov
ernment press for there are few la 
the country to-day who are not feel
ing the pinch of the hardest times 
that Newfoundland has ever exper
ienced.

! HOLOFE1LNES.
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R The one thousand sacks
of Ogilvie’s guaranteed BranA we now have on the spot are
offered to the trade at a very

XT LOW FIGURE.
..IN Harvey & Co., Lid.

Teamster Run Over f*8 balal*ce andJe‘‘ 011 tbe rehlcIe- Stafford’s Prescription “A” for
L A- v L’ I wheele of whlcl1 passed over hto Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Catarrh

u *J by Own Vehicle, neck. He was driven to hia heme and 0f the Stomach cLtritb
: -------- attended by a doctor. Nervnns -,

Yesterday evening a teamster driv
ing a slovan and pair of horses, lost

Nervous Dyspepsia. Price 85c. 
and 70c. hot. Postage 10c. and

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOB SALE 20c. extra.-ocUî.tf


